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The roles of Frank Abengale Jr (Max Morter, Noah Canderburgh) and Brenda Strong (Jasmin Hancock, Emma Nichols)
were double casted for this production

On Nov. 2, the Majestic Theatre
in downtown Corvallis opened their
production of the musical “Catch Me
If You Can.” This story, based on true
events, follows the escapades of Frank
William Abagnale Jr. Born in 1948 in
New York; Frank Jr. ran away from home
at the fresh age of 16 after his parents’
divorce.
Abagnale soon became the one of the
most successful and famous con men
in history. Frank Jr. posed as a pilot, a
lawyer, and a doctor. In his criminal
career, he cashed around $2.5 million
in bad checks. Throughout the play,
Frank is chased by tenacious FBI agent
Carl Hanratty. Eventually, Frank Jr. is
captured and spent years imprisoned
in multiple different countries. When
he was released, Abagnale started work
as an FBI consultant and started his
own fraud consultancy company. The
Broadway musical was first performed
in 2011.
The cast of this Majestic production
was extremely energetic and talented.

The choreography is intricate and clearly
the work of a talented and dedicated
choreographer. Despite some technical
difficulties, the play was a big hit with
the audience and continued without any
major snafus.
The cast of this musical includes
multiple Western Oregon University
alumni: Lawrence Dannen, Laura Killip,
and A.J. Saddler.
Saddler graduated in the Spring of
2018 from Western’s Bachelor of Fine
Arts program, and this will be his second
time performing as a graduate.
“The theatre program at WOU and
the people who I came in contact with
while studying (whether it be professors
or students) has taught me how to be a
professional theatre artist,” commented
Saddler. “I have to give a shout out to the
department and all those who run it for
providing me with the opportunity to be
able to move forward in my life as the
artist I want to be.”
Future shows will be held Nov.
8-10, 15-17 at 7:30 p.m., with matinee
performances Nov. 11 and 18 at 2:30
p.m. Students can purchase tickets at the
discounted price of $16.
Contact the author at howlentertainment@wou.edu

REVIEW: “THE TRAVELLING CAT CHRONICLES”
Hiro Arikawa’s skilled
storytelling gifts readers with a
joyful tale

Chrys Weedon | Entertainment Editor
At first glance, “The Travelling Cat
Chronicles” is a sappy, sentimental novel
told mostly from the perspective of a proud
male cat named Nana. This may be true, but
a closer look will reveal that this novel has
many levels and tackles many important
topics such as friendship, life and loss. The
english translation of this Japanese novel
was released on Oct. 23.
The narration of this heartwarming story
alternates between Nana’s perspective and
third person omniscient perspective of the
cat’s owner, Satoru, and his various friends
and family. Nana’s voice carries readers
through the story about half the time.
The reader is blessed with many different
cat maxims that will bring any cat-lover a
good chuckle and a softer heart.
Initially a stray, Nana — named after his
hooked tail that resembles seven in Japanese
— gets hit by a car and finds help when he
arrives at Satoru’s Tokyo apartment. They
live in happy symbiosis for several years,
when for an unknown and sudden reason
Satoru begins searching for someone to

take care of Nana when he is no longer
able. The pair begins a journey around
Photo by PAUL F. DAVIS
the country to visit four of Satoru’s
childhood friends.
With every visit comes a different
reason that the friends aren’t the right
fit to take care of Nana. Most of the
incidents that cause Satoru doubt about
giving his cat away are usually connived
by Nana himself. As the story unwinds,
Nana begins to realize, with the help of
other pets he encounters along the way,
that Satoru is getting closer and closer
to the end of his life due to an aggressive
illness.
We see throughout the story that
despite many hardships, Satoru remains
genuine and loving. He is also truly a
cat lover, which is clear from the very
first chapter, but is solidified with every
page and every journey he takes with his
beloved Nana.
This book is truly a tear-jerker and
is guaranteed to make any cat-lover
bittersweetly content. Being a cat lover
isn’t a requirement either; any animal The English translation of this book was published by
lover should find this story endearing Berkley
and thoughtful. It shows true, loving
companionship that is unique between Overall review: I would highly recommend this book.
human and pet.
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BORDER WALL BEGS TO RENEW

CAMPUS CONVERSATION
Photo by ASHLYNN NORTON

The wall has already been “vandalized” by several anonymous participants

Eric Frey’s installation piece
gives all students a voice
Chrys Weedon | Entertainment Editor
“You don’t have to be artistic to have a voice,”
said senior Bachelor’s of Fine Arts student Eric
Frey. Frey has a recent art installation that is a
part of his thesis on discrimination and bias.
His art piece is symbolic of any border wall: the
Korean DMZ, the Berlin wall, the proposed U.S/
Mexico wall.
“Right now we’ve got that ballot measure
(Measure 105) talking about taking away
sanctuary cities. And (building the wall) has
been a hot-button issue since the 2016 election.
So I thought this would be a good opportunity
for free speech here on campus,” commented
Frey. “For me, I’m not making a statement either
way, pro-wall or anti-wall.”
Frey acknowledges that there is a large variety
of students on campus, including those with
conservative ideologies and those included
under the DREAM act. This art piece was meant
to start a dialogue about border security and
border walls.

Photo by PAUL F. DAVIS

This piece is constructed with a 2x4 frame and
cement and burlap banners. The top is adorned
with faux barbed wire, handmade out of hemp
twine. Students and community members are
encouraged to interact with the installation with
paint, stencils, or even a baseball bat. The only thing
Frey asks is not used is biological waste, human or
animal. This installation piece is completely funded
by the artist, so it is important that participants take
care not to damage the frame itself.
Eric Frey retired from the Army in 2016, and
came to Western considering a business major: “I
got pulled into the art program, and ever since then
it’s just been that I’ve found my creative side.” The
soon-to-be graduate has been to Iraq, Afghanistan,
Egypt and Israel.
Being a combat veteran, Frey believes that
he has an unique perspective to bring to the art
community.
“I’ve seen some of the worst in humanity, and the
best in humanity. So those experiences definitely
shape my art,” said Frey.
The wall will be up until Dec. 1, and Frey intends
to show the pieces in local galleries for the rest of
the school year once it’s taken down.
“As long as it’s on display it’s a living, breathing
conversation,” Frey remarked.
Contact the author at howlentertainment@wou.edu
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Eric Frey is personally financing this project for his thesis
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WOLVES SHUT OUT BEARCATS

Western trounces Willamette
in the final regular season
game
Lake Larsen | Sports Editor

The post-season was at stake for the
Wolves as players took the field for
Western’s last regular season rugby
match. Willamette entered the game
with the ability to slam the door on
the hopes of a playoff berth for the
Wolves. But Western had other plans.

Prior to the game, the Wolves sat at
second place in National Small College
Rugby Organization standings behind
Central Oregon Community College.
If they beat the Bearcats, the Wolves
would clinch a second place spot.
And if COCC or Western wins the bid
to host the playoffs, the Wolves will
extend their season into postseason.
With this in mind, Western rugby
knew this match was a must win.
The first minutes of the game were
a defensive slugfest as neither team

wanted to give an inch. Through the
use of brute force, Western broke the
stalemate, fighting their way down
to score the first try and nailed the
conversion to make it 7-0.
Time ticked away as both teams
defenses refused to give an inch to each
other. After another defensive chess
match, Western broke out of a scrum
and battered their way to another
score with a conversion. After this, the
floodgates were opened.
Back to back to back breakaway runs

PLAYING THE WRIGHT WAY

Women’s soccer club goalie
D-Dré Wright is honored for
her outstanding play
Lake Larsen | Sports Editor

Less than one year ago Western club
sports added a new sport to its offers
— women’s soccer. Starting out as just
a collection of athletes wanting to play a
version of soccer more competitive than
just intramurals, Western’s women’s
soccer club is now a dominant force in
Oregon’s club soccer scene.
One of the stand out players from
the roster is D-Dré Wright, junior
chemistry major and the goalkeeper
for the Wolves. In the goal, Wright
may look like a season veteran due
to her athleticism and ability to turn
away a majority of the shots she faces.
However, Wright hasn’t been playing
for as long as some may believe.
“I started playing soccer practically
last year. I did play one season in

high school, my freshman year...but
other than that just here in college
recreationally,” said Wright. “I was
interested in soccer in college because it
was a way to get exercise on a (regular)
basis while still competing against other
schools.”
Joining the women’s club soccer team
in its inaugural season, Wright seemed
to gravitate toward the position of
goalie for an unusual reason.
“I am very uncoordinated with my
feet and I was well aware of this so I
chose to play the only position that
doesn’t really use their feet with a ball,”
said Wright.
Despite this, Wright was a natural in
the goal. On Oct. 20 the Wolves faced
off against the University of Oregon
Ducks. Before the game started, nerves
were high. Wright and the rest of the
team did their best to keep calm before
the first whistle.
“I honestly get pretty nervous
especially under pressure, but I try my
best not to think and psych myself out.

Instead, I just let my body go and do the
actions it knows how to do. Ultimately,
I just react,” said Wright.
As the game wore on, the Ducks kept
testing the defense of the Wolves with
shot after shot. But Wright and the
Wolves stood tall.
“Although U of O did not score any
goals, my defense (was) what made me
look good. They always protect me at all
costs,” noted Wright.
After the final whistle Western was
victorious with a final score of 2-0.
It was no doubt that the lights out
play aided the Wolves to the win. In
the week after the match, Wright was
surprised to hear that her dominating
play was being recognized. Western’s
Club Sports named her as their “Player
of the Week” and the Northwest Co-ed
Soccer League as their “Player of the
Week.” These honors showed that after
only a short time in the goal, Wright is
already making heads turn.
Contact the author at howlsports@wou.edu
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from the Wolves led to three more tries,
bringing the score to a lopsided 33-0.
“We were really fluid and we had a lot of
compatibility between us so we were just
feeding off each other. We just had a strong
connection through the game,” said senior
exercise science major Riley Bardes on the
offense’s play.
However, this utter domination from the
Wolves offense perhaps overshadowed the
stellar defensive play from the Wolves.

Continued on back
Photo courtesy of MATT CORNISH

After putting up 33 points in the first half the Wolves got the big win over
Willamette
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The Women’s club soccer team finished
undefeated in the regular season
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DESK
Responding to insights about
previous articles
Lake Larsen | Sports Editor

The Wolves head to Billings, MT for the NCAA West
Region Championships Nov. 17

MEN’S RUNNERS

FINISH HIGH, WOMEN
STRUGGLE TO COMPETE
Cross country men push to finish
4th while women stumble to 7th
Lake Larsen | Sports Editor
The echo of the speakers could be heard
shouting out the colors the runners were
donning. The wind seemed to calm and the
seconds counted down to the start of the
men’s 8000-meter GNAC Cross Country
Championship. A tight group of Wolves
bunched together in their white tops and red
shorts, ready to fight the rest of the GNAC
for long distance running supremacy.
At the 1000-meter mark of the race,
Western was spotted splitting into two packs
of Wolves, one fighting for the top spots,
the other falling just a few meters behind.
A group of University of Alaska Anchorage
runners led the charge but the Wolves were
hot on their heels.
The 2000-meter mark saw several single
racers sneak their way to the front of the
pack. The Wolves’s male runners started
to split up as the leading group shrank
smaller and smaller. By 3000 meters only
two Wolves were spotted toward the front,
surrounded by a team of Seawolves.
With the race halfway over, the leading
pack of runners had shrunk to just 10
athletes. The Wolves had a single runner
in the mix, but Simon Fraser University
and University of Alaska Anchorage both
maintained groups of three and four
runners respectively at the top.
After the 6000-meter mark, the group of
leaders grew smaller with every stride. The

Seawolves and Clan were all that was left
with less than 1000 meters to go.
In the final push the Seawolves and Clan
shot to the top, but a group of well-placed
Wolves finished not too far behind. As the
results were compiled, the Wolves hoped
their final push was enough.
The women’s 6000-meter mirrored the
men’s race with the leading runners being a
team of Seawolves. Unlike the men’s race, the
Wolves’s women were unable to challenge
the leaders, falling into a pack in the middle
of all the racers.
At the 2000-meter mark the Seawolves
maintained their dominating lead. The
closest Wolf to the front was nearly 50
meters behind. As the runners neared the
3000-meter mark a pair of Seattle Pacific
runners stole the lead away from the Alaska
Anchorage runners.
As the runners took to the straight away
of the course again, the leading pack of four
runners were all but gone as the next closest
runner was over 70 meters behind.
After 5000 meters of running, the race
was nearly over and the Wolves women were
falling further and further behind. Only two
Western runners were spotted in the top 30
as the runners neared the finish.
As racers crossed the finish line not a Wolf
was in sight. Only three Wolves finished
inside the top 50. While the women’s race
left more to be desired, ending with a 7th
place overall finish, the official placing for
the men’s race showed Western had captured
a 4th place spot.
Contact the author at howlsports@wou.edu

In the weeks since my last
installment of “From the Sports
Desk,” I have received some
comments and concerns about
my coverage of the financial
difficulties of the athletic
programs on campus, my ethics
as a journalist and my coverage
of NCAA sports on campus.
Because of this, I would like to
take a moment to clarify myself
and help resolve any questions
other readers may have.
One of the most commonly
mentioned criticisms I have
received in regards to my columns
are about my lack of mentioning
the athletic accomplishments
achieved by the student athletes at
Western. While I do understand
that my non-coverage of these
facts may seem misleading, there
was a purposeful intention as to
why I did not include them —
they are irrelevant to my story.
When I stated in “Opinion:
From the Sports Desk” from Issue
4, that football was killing off the
sports around it, my intention
of this was to highlight how
football was pulling funds away
from other athletics, causing
those other athletics to struggle
financially. It was not meant to
downplay the achievements of
the other varsity programs.
However, these achievements
play no part in my research for
this story. In 1991, Western
cut the wrestling program due
to funding issues. In the final
season of the wrestling program
four members competed in the
national championship. I bring
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this up because the size of the
trophy case of a team means
nothing if the team cannot afford
to exist.
The other complaint I’ve
received in regards to my
coverage is how the sports
section doesn’t cover enough of
the NCAA sports on campus.
This lack of coverage is also done
for a reason.
The number of club sports
being offered at Western is the
same as the number of athletic
teams yet the media coverage
is nearly non-existent for club
sports.
The argument that’s been
voiced to me about needing to
cover more NCAA sports has
to do with the amount of work
Western’s student athletes put
into their teams. It has been
told to me, that they work very
hard thus earning the right to be
covered. However, this point is
mirrored by the club sports on
campus. Western’s club sports
all work tirelessly to put together
competitive teams and rarely a
whisper is heard about them.
While many of the comments
I have heard in regards to my
opinions have been negative,
I welcome the feedback. The
more I hear back from readers,
the better I can educate myself
and others. But it is important to
remember that the opinions in
my column are based on research
into the finances of an athletics
program, whose director himself
referred to as underfunded.
Contact the author at howlsports@wou.edu
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A PER F EC T PA JAMA PA RT Y

Photo by Ashlynn Norton

Triangle Alliance members pose with Rainbow Pride Flag

Triangle Alliance hosts Pajama
prize bundles to those in attendance.
Jammy Jam

When asked what the goal of the event
was, Triangle Alliance Club President
Bailey Thompson | News Editor Sam Shoemaker, a sophomore theater
While some people might have history major, said that their aim was
expected the middle of the term pretty simple:
“It’s to get people from Triangle
to involve overwhelmed college
students staying in their rooms and Alliance, our club, out and having fun
eating instant noodles, this wasn’t the on a Friday night where we would not
reality for all — a fact which Triangle normally be out and about and partying,”
Alliance recently proved. Dancing said Shoemaker.
Shoemaker shared that the club is
under a disco ball and playing card
games with friends, the Western club always looking to involve new members.
hosted Pajama Jammy Jam on Nov. If someone goes to Pajama Jammy Jam
2 as a time for LGBTQ+ community who doesn’t normally go to Triangle
members and allies to come together Alliance, Shoemaker hoped that they
and enjoy a night of wholesome fun would meet people and want to get more
involved.
in the Werner University Center.
“If you like the people you should come
With a fairly open structure to the
event, attendees were free to socialize, to the club,” Shoemaker said. “It broadens
dance, play games and enjoy a variety the horizons of the club members and it
of refreshments. During the second gives more opportunity for people who
half of the event, club members held might be like, ‘I don’t know if I would
a drawing and gave away five different like this club’” to get involved.

In addition to social events like
Pajama Jammy Jam, the Black and Red
Ball and Triangle Alliance’s Annual
Drag Show, Shoemaker expressed that
there are also a number of informative
events that Triangle Alliance has been
hosting in order to educate its member
about important issues in the LGBTQ+
community.
“Last Thursday (Oct. 25) we put on a
talk with the LGBTQ+ class about the
trans memo that came out that weekend
about what President Trump allegedly
might do in the trans community,” said
Shoemaker. “There’s a really good quote
that I heard from somebody: ‘Being gay
is being political. Being queer is being
political.’ And so, first thing for me this
year with the club is that I don’t want to
just be a fun social club — I want to talk
about the issues.”
For anyone who might be looking
for resources to learn more about the
LGBTQ+ community, Shoemaker had a

wou.edu/westernhowl

couple of suggestions for where to go.
“The Stonewall Center is the resource
center for the LGBTQ community. Suse
Doepken is the coordinator of Stonewall,
and she’s amazing,” said Shoemaker.
“If somebody wants to know about
things, go to her. Also, Abby’s House is
a great resource about advocacy and the
feminist mindset.”
If Western students are interested
in becoming involved with Triangle
Alliance, Shoemaker advises that they
start by going to Triangle Alliance’s
Midnight Movies event on Nov. 16,
which will be showing Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald, and looking
out for auditions to be in the annual drag
show, which will occur during Winter
Term.
For more information, Sam Shoemaker
can be reached at sshoemaker17@wou.
edu and the club can also be contacted
through
trianglealliance@wou.edu.
Triangle Alliance meets on Thursdays in
Ackerman 141 from 4:30-6 p.m.

Contact the author at howlnews@wou.edu
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LITTLE
BLACK
DRESS:

A FUNDRAISING
SUCCESS

Alpha Chi Omega and
Kappa Sigma raise funds
and awareness for domestic
violence
Bailey Thompson | News
Editor

The Western Howl
Wednesday, Nov 7, 2018
Alpha Chi Omega sisters
in black dresses and purple
ribbons welcomed guests
on Nov. 1 to their event with
Kappa Sigma, “My Little Black
Dress Doesn’t Mean Yes.” The
Greek organizations joined
together to raise funds for The
Center for Hope and Safety, a
domestic violence shelter in
Salem.
“We help victims and
survivors of domestic violence,
sexual
assault,
human
trafficking and stalking,”
said Stephen Broncho, the
Community
Engagement

Manager at The Center for
Hope and Safety. “Last year,
we had over 26,000 contacts to
our program.”
Two Alpha Chi Omega
members shared their personal
experiences with domestic
violence, and the President
of Kappa Sigma and senior
computer science major,
Brandon Linton, conveyed
a number of statistics about
the prevalence of domestic
violence in the United States,
particularly amongst collegeaged women. However, he also
stated that there is no one type

of person domestic violence
targets.
“Domestic violence does not
care about your age, your race,
your skin color, your religion
or your sexual orientation,”
said
Linton.
“Domestic
violence affects people of all
socioeconomic backgrounds
and education levels.” Linton
then stated that the biggest
problem survivors of domestic
violence face is not being
heard. Although survivors
have many reasons for not
reporting, he shared that
some of the most common

7

ones include not believing the
police could help, not wanting
to get the abuser in trouble, not
feeling their experience was
important enough to report
and being afraid of retaliation.
“I’m here to tell you that
there are people in this room
and on this campus who
care about you,” Linton said.
“It is up to us to change the
stigma and stereotypes about
domestic violence and expose
domestic violence for what it
is.
Continued on back

Continued on back
My Little Black Dress Doesn’t Mean Yes is the first event that Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Sigma have hosted together at Western

Photo by Bailey Thompson

KICKING OFF THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Photo by Ashlynn Norton

Polk County 4-H hosts 56th Annual Holiday Fair
Bailey Thompson | News Editor
Walking into the Polk County
Fairgrounds and Event Center, a
number of local children called names
for door prizes and those involved
with Polk County 4-H sat at a greeting
booth in the entryway. Roughly 130
vendors gathered on Nov. 2-3 for the
56th Annual Polk County Holiday
Fair — a time to share homemade
items and help support the local 4-H
program.
Paintings, dolls, holiday decorations,

wooden items, jewelry and ceramics:
all things that could be found at this
year’s bazaar. Along a multitude of
rows sat vendors of all ages, talking
with prospective customers about the
products they had made.
Back at the entrance to the fair,
however, event organizer Suzi Busler
sat and managed several volunteers in
order to make sure that the event was
a success.
“We’re a holiday fair that started
before Christmas bazaars were the inthing to be,” said Busler.
Continued on back

4-H kids helped run the fair by parking cars, serving as greeters and manning booths
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THE TRIAL AND
SUCCESS OF

EOLA HILLS

A look inside a local award-winning winery
Rebecca Meyers |Lifestyle Editor

Located in the small town of Rickreall,
just north of Monmouth and Western, is
Eola Hills Wine Cellar. If the name sounds
familiar, it’s may be because their bottles
can be found in local stores alongside
other names from the Willamette Valley.
To find out more about this local winery,
we had an interview and brief tour with
winemaker Steve Anderson.
Standing just outside his office, the
end of the hallway that leads to the large
warehouse containing hundreds of barrels
is just visible. Inside where we met, the
space is more cozy; a regular office except
the top of the walls are lined with medals.
My first questions had to do with the
actual process of making wine, and how
Anderson had become interested in it.
The short version is simple: grapes are
picked, pressed for the juice, and have
yeast added which converts the sugars in
alcohol through fermentation. Red wines
are left with the solids for longer to keep
the hue. Anderson’s years of experience
have taught him that, in his words, “Happy
yeast (means) happy wine.” Also, rather
than a process of trial and error, he likes to
call it “trial and success.”
His experience in winemaking stretches
several years. Anderson can recall the
exact date at which his official career
in winemaking started — as he puts it,
when he began getting paid for doing so
— as well as earlier attempts. Anderson,
who holds a degree from Oregon State
University in horticulture, made his first
wine as a teenager, inspired by stories of
his elderly neighbors’ success at doing so.
“It wasn’t about making alcohol so
much as a science project,” said Anderson.
The result of said science project was about
what one would expect from a first attempt

at wine; it was sweeter than most and didn’t
have the clear hue most wines have.
“Compared to what I make today, I
would say it wasn’t very good, but my
family and neighbors who tried it enjoyed
it, so in that sense it was still a success.”
Before the tour of the actual cellar,
Anderson told us a little about some of
the awards hanging on the wall. Since
its founding by Tom Huggins in 1982,
the winery has acquired an impressive
collection of awards. On one side are five
identical ribbons, representing the five
years in a row Eola Hills won at the Bite of
Oregon event in Portland.
Directly inside the warehouse is where
the barrels of wine are stored. Stacked high
and labeled, the barrels wait to be shipped
out around Oregon and California, the
main markets of Eola Hills wine.
Like many other wine producers in the
Willamette Valley, Eola Hills grows a lot
of Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir. Anderson
explains that they’ve sold wine in 24 states,
but that doesn’t mean that those sales were
necessarily large quantities and that the
majority of their wines stay in the Pacific
Northwest.
Further in, Anderson showed us where
the fermentation happens. In the front are
large vats containing the pressed grapes
floating on their juice while they separate.
The juice is then transferred into holdings
where the yeast can ferment, and the solid
parts of the grapes are recycled as compost
for the rest of the grape plants, and the
cycle completes.
Eola Hills will be hosting some events
over Thanksgiving weekend. For more
information about visiting, the wine and
the team behind it, visit eolahillswinery.
com.
Contact the author at howllifestyle@wou.edu

Steve Anderson is the head winemaker at Eola Hills

Photos by Paul F. Davis

Grape seeds and skins are collected and reused as compost
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SEASONAL SITES

Nearby holiday-inspired
places and events

Rebecca Meyers | Lifestyle Editor
With winter approaching, fall festivities
are beginning to meet with seasonal and
holiday opportunities. The holiday season
is often when people are looking for ways
to get into the holiday spirit in anticipation
of the upcoming celebrations. Thanks to
this, many once-a-year opportunities to
visit certain places or attend events happen
during this time of the year.

Seasonal lights

Ice skating

The cities of Salem, Sherwood, Ashland,
Eugene and Portland all have ice skating
rinks available to the public. Most open
after Thanksgiving weekend. Some of these
rinks, like in Eugene and Sherwood, are
also home to athletes who play ice sports,
so hours available to the public might
be limited. In these cases it is advised to
look up open skate hours on their website
before going. The nearest rink, Salem on
Ice, is primarily a recreational rink open to
the public but can be rented out for groups
as well. This attraction can be found at 200
Water St NE, Salem.

There are various locations in Oregon
that have seasonal light displays. A
particularly popular one can be found in
Portland at the Oregon Zoo, where they
have an annual ZooLights display. The
Oregon Gardens also have a seasonal lights
display known as Christmas in the Garden.

Wine cellar events

Thanksgiving weekend is when visitors
to Arcane cellars in Salem, and Eola
Hills in Rickreall can find annual wine
tasting events. The city of Aurora hosts an
annual wine and chocolate event on the
first weekend of December, and a similar
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event can be found at Spirit Mountain
Casino, which hosts a free admission,
free samples included event.

Dallas Winterfest

Located on Main Street in Dallas,
this festival on Dec. 7 will have vendors,
food, holiday treats and music. The
festival is free to visitors but will only be
open from 5-8 p.m.

Holiday Tree lighting

There are multiple tree lighting events
in the Salem area, often accompanied
by holiday parades. One will be hosted
here at Western on Monmouth Avenue
on Nov. 30. Others can be found in
Salem at the capitol on Nov. 25 or in
Portland’s Pioneer Courthouse Square
on Nov. 23. Portland will also be hosting
a Menorah lighting at Director Park on
Dec. 2-9.

Contact the author at howllifestyle@wou.edu

MONEY MANAGEMENT S IM PL I F I ED

Finance and credit tips for
beginners

Rebecca Meyers |Lifestyle Editor

Contact the author at howllifestyle@wou.edu

Photo by Rebecca Meyers

As many students are stuck in the
limbo between living with their parents
or guardians and becoming fully fledged
adults out on their own, there are many life
lessons they need to tackle between point
A and point B. Of these lessons, learning
how to manage personal finances and a
credit score is one of them. This task can
seem intimidating, but breaking it down
into main points to deal with can help with
avoiding a crisis.
Knowing the basics is an important
first step in credit management. Future
purchases, such as cars and houses, are
affected by financial decisions made now.
Student loans, for example, are one way
that many students are faced with the
need to understand personal finances and
credit. This often leads to questions like
the difference between subsidized and
unsubsidized loans or which credit card to
get, as most people at some point will apply
for a credit card.
Plenty of scary stories about the dangers
of credit cards have been passed around,
but these stories are worth telling if it
means those new to credit approach their
finances with caution. Part of the above
mentioned education on the basics should
include the tip that it’s not necessarily a
good idea to get a credit card with the
intention of paying off only the minimum

amount each period or of adding more
expenses to daily life with the acquisition
of a credit card rather than using it to help
with existing expenses.
If there’s uncertainty still about financial
and mental preparedness for adding more
bills to the pile, reconsidering which are
really needed can save some time and
effort. If the main goal for getting a credit
card is to build up good credit, keep in
mind that there are other ways to earn a
good credit score. Paying rent and making
payments to student loans are both other
ways that credit will build up without a
credit card.
On the other hand, another thing to
consider for those needing to apply for
a loan or a credit card is that people with
little to no credit will likely have trouble
getting approved without a cosigner. This
means, for example, that students needing
an extra loan may not be able to get one
unless a family member signs on, and that
it would be a good idea to discuss plans
early on.
Asking for help in situations like this may
not be everyone’s first choice, but it’s not an
uncommon necessity. When it starts to feel
overwhelming, remember that, though it
does take personal effort and educating to
nail money management, there are plenty
of resources to consult.

Good credit scores will help when applying for loans
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THE ETERNAL DEBATE: DO CATS HAVE

ELBOWS OR KNEES?

Chrys Weedon | Entertainment Editor

Or do they have both?

CATS ONLY HAVE
KNEES

CATS HAVE ELBOWS AND
KNEES
Cats are quadrupeds, meaning
they walk on all four limbs. Some
mistaken people would argue that
because they have four legs, cats
have four knees. This, however, is
not an anatomic fact.
Bridget Parker, a senior
studying biology with an zoology
emphasis and an intern at
Wildlife Safari specializing in big
cats, knows that cats have elbows.
“Cats have two sets of joints in
their forelimbs: an ankle and an
elbow. Their ankle is just above
their toes and are fairly similar to
human wrists. The second joint is
their elbow and is located about
midway up their forelimb,” said
Parker.
A more in-depth look that
the anatomy of feline limbs —
discussed on pets.thenest.com —
shows that they have two different
types of joints: hinge joints and
condylar joints. Hinge joints are
like human elbows and ankles,
and condylar joints are similar
to human knees. Cat’s elbow and
knee joints are located further
up on their limbs than human
limbs. Felines have a elbow-like
hinge joint on each front limb

and a condylar knee-like joint
on each back limb. This means
that a cat has two elbows and
two knees. Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine Greg Martinez even
acknowledges that cats have
elbows in his videos on YouTube.
Miseducated people may also
say that since the front limbs
bend in the same direction as the
back limbs, they must all be the
same kind of joint. These people
are mistaken. What looks like the
knee on the lower hind limbs of
a feline are actually the tops of
their elongated feet. Their actual
knees are located closer to the
hips. Therefore, the hind leg knee
joint bends a different way than
the front limb elbow joint.
Just because cats have four legs
does not automatically mean
that they have four knees — this
would mean that each limb had
the same kind of joint. This is
simply and scientifically not true.
Furthermore, cats have patellas,
or kneecaps, on their hind legs.
They do not have kneecaps on
their front legs. This clearly proves
that cats have two elbows and two
knees.
Contact the author at
cweedon16@wou.edu

Ashlynn Norton | Photo Editor

Vs.

When you look at a cat, a lot
of things come to mind. Such as
“ball of anger”, “pure evil”, and
“the furry animal that is cute,
but could shred you to pieces”
— just to name a few. There are
many things about them that are
odd. Cat’s could even have their
own conspiracy theories centered
around them because everything
related to them is questionable.
It wasn’t long ago when I came
to the profound conclusion that
cats in fact don’t have elbows, and
only have knees.When you watch
a cat walk, their legs all bend in
the same direction. If you look at
a human, their knees and elbows
bend in different directions. So
who is to say that cats have both
knees and elbows?
In my scientific research and
opinion (from watching my cat)
feline creatures only have knees.
I mean, who just looks at a cat
and says, “Yeah, that animal has
elbows”? When I look at a cat,
their appendages all appear to
be knees. If you think of a knee
as a weight bearing joint, then
that proves my point of cats only

having knees, instead of having
both elbows and knees. People
don’t call cat appendages “arms”,
they’re called legs, and legs have
knees. Therefore, again, CATS
ONLY HAVE KNEES. It’s like
arguing about cereal being a
soup, or whether or not Lighting
McQueen has car insurance or
life insurance.
People who like to flex their
researching skills would quote
a person who is studying
biology, or even veterinarians
who post on youtube. They
would use quotes from these
people who claim that cats have
elbows, clearly spreading FALSE
INFORMATION. We all know
that false news is the worst.
It makes no sense, but also
complete sense at the same time.
I just have this deep gut feeling
from being a “cat expert” (I have
three cats, so I can give myself
that title) that cats only have
knees. You wouldn’t question a
mathematician when they say
that one plus one equals two. So
why would you question me, the
cat expert?
Contact the author at
anorton17@wou.edu

Contact the author at llarsen13@wou.edu
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THANKS
,
BUT I’LL TAKE THE
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STAIRS

The strange activity of the
Ackerman elevators
Cora McClain | Copy Editor

The spooky season might have passed,
but something sinister seems afoot in
Ackerman Hall. Though the elevators
seem like a convenient way to get up and
down from the residence halls on the
upper floors, especially when living on
the 4th floor, taking the stairs might be a
better choice, and not just for your health.
Ask any student living in Ackerman,
and they’ll tell you the elevators can do
some pretty weird things, and a few swear
these anomalies are caused by demon
infestation, ghoulish haunting or a creepy
presence. As for myself, a few events have
led me to tend to choose a perilous four
flights of stairs over equally perilous creepy
elevator quirks.
Stepping into Elevator 1 after grabbing
some late-night tacos from Koyotes with
fellow hall-mate Rylie Horrall, a first-year,
all was normal… until it wasn’t.
On our way up to the 4th Arbuthnot,
the elevator stopped on the third floor,
but the doors didn’t open. There was a still
silence in the claustrophobia-inducing
metal box as we looked to each other and
thought that maybe someone had pushed
the button on the third floor; but, as the
seconds stretched on to a minute, we were
worried that perhaps the elevator was
stuck.
That was until suddenly the elevator
began to descend. We both looked to
each other with dumbstruck looks and
frantically slammed our fobs and pressed
the button for the fourth floor. Without
hesitation, the elevator then switched
gears as it reached the second floor, and
we began ascending again, and proceeded

to rush out of the elevator as soon as the
gate opened. And thus, the elevator by the
front desk was dubbed, “Demon Elevator”
by Horrall.
However, it seems like the passengers of
Elevator 2 also undergo ghoulish activity
as well. In passing, ther occupants of the
fourth floor describe violent shaking when
ascending, copious amounts of time taken
for the elevator to land and the elevator
beginning to descend before the gate
closes. Even more chilling happenings
have occured.
“I was on the fourth floor, going down to
the first floor,” recalled staff member Chrys
Weedon, “and all of a sudden it stopped
at the third or second floor and the door
opened. No one was there. It stayed open
for longer than normal, and then it shut
and we went back down.”
Later, after she had told me this story,
Weedon texted me saying how after
pressing the fourth floor button, “the door
stayed open and the tone that’s played at
every floor glitched...and kept playing the
same tone like an alarm was blasting and
then the doors closed and it beeped one
more time and stopped.” She closed the
statement saying, “def haunted.”
Whether you believe in ghosts or ghouls,
there’s no denying that there is something
strange going on in Ackerman’s elevators.
However, take these stories with a grain
of salt as they don’t occur every time the
elevator goes up or down, carrying some
stressed and overworked college students,
who probably need a bit more sleep, but
as off-chance anomalies. I will attest to the
fact that the elevators of Ackerman are just
as safe as any other elevator on campus, as
the lighthearted jokes of the ‘Evil Elevators’
are akin to fun ghost stories to share
with friends, and great motivators to stay
healthy and take the stairs.

Contact the author at cmcclain17@wou.edu
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HOLIDAY FAIR
Continued from page 7
“About nine years ago (an extension study
group program) turned it over to the 4-H
program. And we’ve expanded and added
quite a few things to the program since then.”
In discussing the impact that this annual
event has on the local 4-H children, Busler
remarked that the holiday fair is one of their
biggest fundraising events — drawing close
to 3000 people from the community — and
it also helps the kids to grow and develop in
their leadership skills.
“This is an opportunity for them to be able
to market and use those skills that they’re
learning in the 4H program,” said Busler.
When asked about whether or not groups
of college students are able to rent booths in
future years, Busler responded, “Absolutely…
maybe a college student doesn’t have enough
time to be able to have enough product to
staff their own booth, but a collection of
students could easily join together to be able
to have enough products to sell.”
If any Western students or organizations
are interested in being a part of the Holiday
Fair next year, Busler advised that they
contact the Polk County Extension Office
at (971) 612-0028 after information comes
out next August. It costs $40 for crafters to
participate in the fair, and this money goes to
funding the Polk County 4-H program.
Contact the author at howlnews@wou.edu

MEN’S
RUGBY

Continued from page 4
“I think we did better on defense
than we did on offense,” said Bardes.
“We held them to nothing.”
Western’s defense gave up zero
points and never even let the
Bearcats past the half.
Going into halftime, signs of the
physicality of the game started to
show. Willamette, who already had
a small bench of reserve players,
started to see athletes fall victim to
injury.
After the half the referee
announced that Willamette would
be unable to finish the game due
to their not having enough players
healthy to field a full team. After this
announcement, Western broke their
huddle, looking at the scoreboard
with smiles, knowing that the 33-0
shutout in the final game of the
regular season may pave the way for
the Wolves to the playoffs.

Contact the author at howlsports@wou.edu

New plasma donors receive $495 in just one month!
Call for more information

(503) 364-8946

TAIL-END

Talecris Plasma Resources
351 Belmont St NE, Salem, OR 97301

Learn more at

grifolsplasma.com

LITTLE BLACK
DRESS

Continued from page 7
Too often these terrible crimes go unnoticed — unseen and
unspoken — and the cycle of violence continues thriving.”
Although there is still a long way to go, Vice President
Philanthropy of Alpha Chi Omega and sophomore ASL/
English interpreting major, Serenna Galloway, shared that she
has hope that events like this will make a positive change in
Western’s community.
“It’s something that’s so prominent right now, and to have a
fraternity join with a sorority and break the stigma of that is
awesome,” Galloway said. “We hope that other survivors will be
able to speak up, or if they need someone to rely on, they know
that they can come to us and we’ll find resources for them…we
know sometimes it’s harder to come up yourself, so when you
have support it’s a lot easier.”
Through their 50/50 and prize basket raffles, Alpha Chi
Omega and Kappa Sigma ultimately raised $779 for Center for
Hope and Safety.
If anyone is in need of resources provided by Center for Hope
and Safety, their 24-hour hotline is (503) 399-7722.
Contact the author at howlnews@wou.edu
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